If you need to deploy Zebra Android enterprise mobile devices in your enterprise, the first step is staging — preparing the devices for use. You could use existing IT staff or hire personnel to manually initialize your settings and applications — but not only is this approach costly and time consuming, it is prone to errors which can impact the worker experience, productivity and enterprise security. You could use your centralized Enterprise Mobility Management (EMM) solution — but first you’ll need an online connection to the EMM that can add to your costs. In addition, your current EMM may not be capable of executing all of the settings you require — or Zebra’s powerful new Restricted Mode, which gives you complete control over the apps that are available on your devices. Zebra Technologies’ StageNow solves these challenges, allowing any size organization to easily and remotely stage a handful or hundreds of Android devices with a quick scan of a barcode or tap on an NFC tag. And with StageNow’s incredibly easy Wizard-based tool, even complex staging profiles are easy to create.

**Designed to meet virtually any staging need — from simple to the most complex**

- **Easily control availability of Google Mobile Services (GMS) with Zebra’s new Restricted Mode**
- **Easily deploy and configure Zebra’s new Restricted Mode, providing complete control over which GMS apps and services are available on your Zebra devices.**
  - This industry first provides three major benefits. The versatility to control which apps your end users can access improves workflow efficiency and workforce productivity. Better control over privacy improves security. The flexibility to standardize on a unified device model simplifies purchasing and device management. And it’s simple to use — with just a few clicks of a mouse, you can fully deactivate all GMS apps and services, and re-activate the apps and services your business requires, whenever you need them.

- **Complete control over device and data security**
  - When it comes to controlling security on Android enterprise devices, StageNow shines. Manage everything from device security for wireless networks — including Wi-Fi, cellular, GPS and NFC — to USB ports, SD cards, cameras, browsers, apps via white/black lists and more.

- **Remote pushbutton staging with Profiles and external staging server support**
  - Bundle all of your settings with all of your applications and host those files on any secure server that supports FTP/FTPS/HTTP/HTTPS, simplifying even the most complex staging procedures and enabling anywhere, anytime remote staging.

- **The features you need to handle the most complex staging requirements**
  - This must-have staging solution is ideal for complex and privileged enterprise device settings — from connecting to a secure Wi-Fi network and setting the device language and inputs to installing certificates and line of business applications or updating the operating system.

**Easy to use**

- **Simple wizard-driven staging tool**
  - With StageNow, device staging is as easy as possible, with practically no learning curve. Just choose selections from dropdown boxes and click on buttons to define the configurations, settings and apps your devices require — all without any coding.

- **Automate staging with the scan of a barcode or tap on an NFC tag**
  - Let your devices automatically configure themselves by simply printing and scanning a staging barcode or placing the device close to an NFC tag. The result? No more error-prone, time consuming and costly manual staging procedures.

**Easy installation**

- The StageNow app includes a self-contained installer with a built-in database and server that anyone can install — no input, setup or configuration from an IT administrator. And the small footprint makes it easy to enable branch locations with a self contained staging solution — or even take the tool with you on the road.
StageNow Software Screens*

With StageNow, you can simply scan a barcode to configure your device.

Create powerful Profiles that execute even the most complex staging requirements with StageNow's easy-to-use Wizards and manage all of your Profiles from a single central location.

* Software screens subject to change.

Specifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supported Platforms</th>
<th>Workstation Tool, Windows 7 and newer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Supported Devices</td>
<td>Please visit <a href="http://www.zebra.com/stagenow">www.zebra.com/stagenow</a> for the latest list of compatible devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Device Client</td>
<td>StageNow offers out-of-the-box support on Zebra Android 5.0 (Lollipop) and later and Windows 10 mobile devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Software Capabilities</td>
<td>Software capabilities include: Creating, managing, sharing and reading Staging Profiles that can perform OS updates, Wipe Device, Manage Applications, Enrolling in an MDM, Managing Device Security including Bluetooth, WWAN, GPS, NFC, File System Controls, Camera Controls, Threat Controls, Settings UI and Application Controls using barcode scanning or NFC tag reading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technologies</td>
<td>Zebra’s Mobility Extension (Mx)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

StageNow — staging made simple for your Zebra Android mobile devices.

For more information, visit www.zebra.com/stagenow